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Carribean reggae and soca 11 MP3 Songs WORLD: Island, WORLD: Reggae Details: Back to the

Islands: Are you stress out and need a place for your mind to go and relaxed like back to the Islands were

you were some years ago. well, maybe you didn't get a chance to buy a CD to take home with you, from

your last visit to the islands. Then this CD is for you. Guaranteed to take you back to the Islands. Ha'

those good old days of relaxation doing noting but chilling on the beach, drinking and getting a tan. well

here you go, this album was made just for you to get that good Caribbean vibes. Join Courtney Henry as

he take you back to the Islands (vol.) of total relaxation with his album tittle: "Back to the Islands". This is

a must have CD if you want to recapture that good Caribbean vibes for your party or wedding ceremony.

Born and raised in St. Catherine, Jamaica, Courtney Henry lived in Ocho Rios for six years where he

perfected my musical skills. sparkle began inging gospel music with a band called singspiraters. the band

members included my brothers jasper, and Joseph, my sister Jacqueline and a friend hurly b. the band

began in 1993. my other sister Yvonne was also involved. she is presently singing harmony for Luciano, a

famous Jamaican reggae singer. music is a family affair. we all developed a love and appreciation of

music in all forms at an early age. in 1995 sparkle joined a reggae band in runaway bay playing

keyboards, singing lead vocals and harmony. the group was called the roughness. in 1996 he joined a

band called blue light which was playing at Jamaica, Jamaica resort in runaway bay, Jamaica sparkle

ventured out into the world of reggae- jazz, singing and playing the keyboard back in 1997. in 1998 he

joined another band called solid heart. this was the resident band at the Jamaica grand resort in oho

Rio's, Jamaica. sparkle was fortunate to perform for big stars such as nicky, 0 j, ebony, Melvin,

nekoblonko, Karen smith, and Dennis brown. he was also involved with the fire dance extravaganza.

once in the USA, sparkle became involved with a band "black bean soup," and went on tour, traveling
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throughout the united states. at the end of the tour he became involved with the band crucial, which was

the house band at rumrunners in key west, Florida, playing reggae music. i also collaborated with an Irish

singer, Susan moony, singing background vocals. he later worked as a one man band, still in key west,

performing at the Hilton, coco palm, and doing private parties. sparkle produced a compact disc called

island breeze in 2000, all vocals and music performed by irieband. at the present time sparkle continue to

perform in key west.
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